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SNIPE

SAILBOAT

COVERS

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, ALL OF OUR SNIPE COVERS ARE OF
PEARL GREY HEAVY DUTY MARINE GRADE WATER REPELLENT
CANVAS AND FEATURE HIGH STRENGTH DACRON STITCHING
AND RUSTPROOF NYLON ZIPPERS.

| FULL SHAPED COVER"! OVER THE BOOM AND AROUND THE MAST
WITH THE CB. UP IF YOU PLEASE. THIS COVER CAN BE PUT ON BY
ONE PERSON FASTER THAN YOU CAN WIPE THE DUST FROM THE
DECKS. NO FASTENERS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE HULL.

PRICE: FORTY-SIX DOLLARS
I FULL FLAT COVERCO'

CAN!THAT YOU CANNOT
CENTERBOARD CAN REMAIN UP IN THE TRUNK!)

PRICE: FIFTY DOLLARS

SAME AS
LEAVE THE

THE SHAPED MAST COVER.EXCEPT
BOOM ON THE MAST. (BUT THE

| RUDDER COVER | A FULL CANVAS COVER LINED WITH A NON
WATER ABSORBING FOAM MATERIAL. PRICE" EIGHT DOLLARS

1 DAGGER BOARD COVER EXTRA HEAVY AND REINFORCED WHERE
NEEDED FOR A S HARP~SL1CING BLADE. PRICE-EIGHT DOLLARS
MASTCOVERl KEEPS YOUR SHROUDS AND HALYARDS FROM CHAF
ING THE MAST EASY CLOSURE DESIGN AND A RED FLAG SEWN
ON THE END FOR TRAILERING. PRICE: NINE DOLLARS

TO USE PRICE" FIVE DOLLARS
ACCOMMADATES HIKING STICK.

PRICE-- FOUR DOLLARS

BOOM COVER SIM P LE

ALSOTILLER COVER

[ FULL BOTTOM
PLACE FINISH.

COVER FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THAT FIRST
PRICE: FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS

THE SAME DESIGN AS
BUT MADE OF THE

| SPECIAL FULL SHAPED COVER
STANDARD FULL SHAPED COVER,
RUGGED BOAT COVER MATERIAL WE KNOW OF-A SPECIAL
WHITE VINYL IMPREGNATED NYLON WOVEN MATERIAL.
OUR FIELD TESTS ON THIS COVER HAVE CONSERVATIVELY
PROMPTED US TO GUARANTEE IT FOR THREE YEARS
AGAINST RIPS IN THE MATERIAL FROM ANY NORMAL USE.

PRICE: SIXTY-SIX DOLLARS.

OUR

MOST

Arlington %«tgftttf,3U»nois 60004
100 piottU ^trltor^ jkaenne
<E*U:pinm*(312) 258-5010

.



An Other* See It

Voice Of The People
SNIPE SAILBOAT IK A CLASS BY ITSELF -

" SHOULD BE LET ALONE, " SAYS ONE OWNER.

"I read, with absolute amazement, in the Aug-Sept. BUL
LETIN a proposal for reducing the minimum weight of Snipes.'
Worse. I read that tliis is on the agenda for the National Sec
retaries Meeting. This seemed so illogical that I at first
disregarded it. However, it now dawns on me that someone
may be serious and that the vast majority of us may sit on
our hands because of the unlikliness that such a proposal
could really receive serious consideration while a few pur
sue il with disastrous results.

The Snipe has a role, and an important one, in the world
of sailing and dinghy racing. It sails quite well under most
conditions and, most importantly, has a strong organization
and a large number of competitive boats at large in the country
(and world, for that matter). Certainly the boat can be made
to go faster! Sail area can be increased: a spinnaker can be
added: the hull can be lightened: the hull can even be re-de
signed, etc. etc. However, all this is questionable if this
would add to the desired competitiveness of the Snipe Class.
Instead, such changes would obsolete a large number of boats,
losing them to Snipe racing. Other prospective newcomers
to Snipe might be reluctant to join a class that might intro
duce changes sufficient to make their boats non-competitive.

I, as many other Snipe sailors, have sailed other dinghies
that had some advantages (in some respects) over Snipe. But
the Snipe, likewise, has some advantages over them. No
dinghy will ever be perfect in satisfying the desires of all
sailors. The Sniper who believes that a lighter weight hull
(within reason) will result in a marked speed increase is
fooling himself. The one thing that such a sailor can do,
however, if he feels the need for speed, is lo buy a differ
ent boat - a Flying Dutchman, a catamaran, etc.

Compared to other sailboats in the 15 - 16' range, the
major advantage the Snipe lias is its very large class organi
zation and active racing fleets. Where is there a more com
petitive class? A move to reduce the minimum weight would
attack the major advantage!

I suspect that, in even entertaining the idea, we are scar
ing potential Snipe Buyers. I recommend that this matter
be dispensed with forthwith. Let's accept Snipe for what it
is, and devote our energies to further expanding and strength

ening theclass." .BobElwell
131 Birch Lane, Scotia, NY 12302

EVERYBODY HAD A GOOD TIME AT THIS ONE!

" I wish you could have seen the Southern Regatta this
year; it was undoubtedly one of the strangest I have ever sailed
in almost twenty years of Snipe racing and sailing.

We started 35 boats in the first race Saturday and finished
only 14. The first approximate 15 boats went to the wrong
mark, and then had to fight their way back to the proper mark.
A number of the boats which did not finish were sailed by such
skippers as Lloyd Cox, Brad McFadden, Frank Johnson, and
even myself. Some of the few who did finish properly included
some of the lighter and more inexperienced skippers and crews.
1 don't know what this proves, but sum'thin'!

Then on Sunday, a number of the boats who had finished
Saturday went out and had disastrous races, further shaking
up the standings. I ended up with 4th place even though 1 did
not finish Saturday. The race was won by Bill Thumlin.who,
1 think, had never sailed a Snipe before, although he had had
many years of experience in Thistles. Was a strange week
end with lots of frustration, but still fun. "

Dan N. Williams

APPRECIATES THE BULLETIN ^^ M™»1™' Te»»-
" Don't let my BULLETIN subscription expire. I sure

miss it when it doesn't come. Next to Snipe itself, I think
it is the best asset the organization has. Keep up the good
work!" Ted Daniels, Canton, Ohio

Quality and
Craftsmanship
make
Successful Sails

1967
PAN AMERICAN TRIALS

1st and 2nd
PORTUGAL CHAMPIONSHIP,

1st
U.S. NATIONALS

2nd
WELLS SERIES

1st

1968

SOUTHERNS — 1st

DISTRICT 4 — 1st

PEORIA — 1st

COWAN — 1st

LEVINSON SAILS
PHONE 813-446-2695

900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA. 33515

Wherever Snipes sail
you'll find Boston Sails

they go great where the
competition counts!

BOSTON YACHT

SAIL COMPANY

U.S.A.

Sailmalcers for Ine Onatnplons

38B07 HARPER AVENUE

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

4B043

AREA 313

468- I4S8

BOSTON SAILS

LIMITED

CANADA
120 MICHIGAN AVE.. POINT EDWARD.

SARNIA. ONT„ CANADA • 619/344-523S
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Family of Nations for the first time with
one fleet each. Brasil, Colombia, Chile,
France, Spain, and Turkey each added 1
more unit to their existing fleets. In
addition, Netherlands is now in the process ^.
of finalizing their charter application. ^
Five new international SCIRA members ^
in one year again sets a high mark for all
other one-design racing classes to shoot at.
Sailing and racing a Snipehas an universal
appeal all over the world!

For the first time, no new fleets were
chartered in the U.a, which indicates that
well-established Snipe coverage exists all
over the country, and also that the ab -
sorption of weak fleets by stronger ones in
close proximity is still goingon. The big
ones are universally getting bigger with
more and keener competition. New high
ways makebetter (and new) bodies ofwater
more accessible, and this pattern has
been developing lor the past several
years. TheSnipe Class provides plenty
of exciting regattas in every national
district now. (Note: several groups in the
U. S. are in the process of forming new
fleets right now in preparation for next
season). ^^______

,Tlie 1970 Eule Book
The 1970-1971 edition of the Snipe

Class Rule Book (issued biennially) is
now being compiled, and it is a large order
to get all changes andadditions madewith
out error. So the help of the entire mem
bership is solicited in editing this import- ^
tant publication. 1

If you have any suggestions or gripes,
now is the timeto air them - with remedies!
Check the text for errors; send in new data
and names of 1968-1969 winners for those
regattas in your area, Makesure the name
of your new fleet captain is submitted along
with complete address; otherwise, the old
one will be reprinted. With FCs being
elected for 2-year terms, this list should
always be up-to-date.

Also, don't be bashful about soliciting
advertising for the newedition. The rates
(very reasonable) will be furnished upon
request. Yourwordmightbe all necessary
to get an order, helpful to Snipe andSCIRA.

The Cover
Wouldn't you like to race against the

Championship Team of all Snipe Champ
ions ? The average Sniper will never get
the chance, so here are a couple of shots
of what you could expect to see if ever you
were trying to beat them.

Top picture shows Bui Elms and Mike
Shear (crew) coming up on a port tack
preparing to pass to windward; bottom
reveals how they aould appear when pass
ing on a starboard tack to leeward. And
these scenes portray the form used in
this pair winningthe U.S. National Champ
ionship 3 straight times, and nowthe 1969
World Title at Angola.

— Photos by Gunnar Andersen

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES—18605

Chartered Fleets 674

Well, we finally made it! It looked
like we would fall short of our goal of at
least 600 new Snipes for the year, but
during the last monthof the period ending
September 30, an even 60 numbers were
issued. The big pushcame from Spainwith
issued. Thebig pushcame from Spainwith
30, France 20, andthe U. S.the other 10.

Our total is 617, 3 less than 1968with
620. In 1967, we had 762, but 620 again
in 1966, so it looks like Snipe growth is
pretty well stabilized around 600 now. It
is 134 over our 37 yearly average of 483,
and raises that figure now to 489, an in
crease of 3. It means 1.70 Snipe per day
for 38 years instead of 1.49 as yesterday.
Again, we feel entitled to think this is
SOME record!

The distribution of the 617 Snipes saw
the rest of the world taking more than the
U. S. for the first time - 390 to 227. Next
in order was Japan with 115 (fine!); Spain
90; France 36; Denmark 30; Finland and
Brasil 20 each; Portugal 19; Turkey and
Argentina 10 each; Colombia 9; Canada 8;
England 5; Bahamas and Austria 1 each.
Snipe, after all these years, still leads in
world-wide popularity and numbers.

3 new fleets were chartered during the
final month:

The Cerneja Fleet 672 was issued to
Portugal for Beira, Mozambique, Port
ugese East Africa. Armando Marques da
Silva, C. Postal 729, Beira, is the Fleet
Captain with 5 boats in his command.

Having established at Palma de Mall-
orca a new Snipe Fleet at the Club Mari-
timo San Antonio de la Playa, Charter 673
was sent to Spain for this new group.

France got Charter 674 for the new
Ares Fleet at Bassin d'Arcachon.

During the year, 14 new fleets were
chartered all over the world, and one, #168
at the Real Club Nautico de la Coruna, was
reactivated by Spain. Finlandhad 2, as did
Portugal withone each in PWA and PEA;.
Austria, Romania, West Germany, and
South Africa officially joined the SnipeI

the COMMODORE saysI
The Snipe Class is deeply grateful for

the many honors and pleasures presented
to our sailors and officials at our 24th
World Championship Regatta recently
held in the Portugese province of Angola,
in West Africa.

The wonderful people there gave us
the best possible sailing conditions of wind
and water; the courses were true; and the
committees worked above reproach. Their
graciousness ashore providedfor our every
comfort. We were truly royally enter
tained.

This regatta reflects great credit and
honor to the prestige of the Portugese
sailors throughout the world.



by Ruth Bockelman
Iowa-Nebraska Fleet 309 at Omaha

Around our fleet, one occasionally
hears, "Wives make the best crews -
they care."

Let's examine this
statement carefully. It
sounds fine to feminine
ears. And let's not take
anything away from the
able and devoted crews

who are not wives, but
definitely part of a team.
Or from the rare person who can and will
ably fill in when a regular doesn't make it.
They care, too!

Since the essence of handling a boat
well is teamwork, it would seem that
marriage is a good training ground. But
wives lead complicated lives. It is a
bit difficult to plan a pregnancy around
a full sailing season. And very small
children tend to command a portion of
the interest of the crew who is also a
mother. Of course there are sitters,
and even baby-sitters who can be taken
to the lake. This helps parents feel
that their child is not being neglected,
and exposes the small ones to sailing
and sailors at an early age.

Next there is "competition" from
the kids for the crew spot. Families
handle this in many different ways. In
some cases Mother firmly holds out as
number one crew, for point score races
at least. In others, sons and daughters
become able crews and mothers join the
cheering section on shore. In some
cases a second boat is acquired for the
juniors and the whole family races. As
the children grow up and become unavail
able, the wife becomes the only crew left
in the family, and is "reactivated."

Another group deserving of appreci
ation and most often consisting of wives,
is the loyal and enthusiastic cheering
section on shore, the members of which
for reasons of health or others, are un
able to sail, but show up regularly to
back their skipper, and turn in star per
formances on racing and social committees.

Many husband-and-wife teams result
from yacht club romances, and look likean
ideal (and winning) combination. Bui often
it marks the beginning of a downhill record.
The skipper must treat his wife as he would
any other person crewing for him; the crew
must not feel free to nag and blame the
skipper for every little mistake ( bound to
lie plenty). Summing it all up: A husband
and wife relationship can either make, or
break, a team.

We like to think that wives make the
best crews - they care, whether or not
it is true, so long as you speak softly on
board.Skipper, and occasionally tell us
that you think so too!

CHANCE

TO HELP

SNIPE CLASS NATIONAL ADVERTISING

by Alan Levinson
Chairman SCIRA Advertising Committee

Have you noticed the Snipe Class
advertising in One-Design Yachtsman
Magazine? There were full page ads
in July and November 1969, and ;, page
ads in January and February 1970. We
plan to have 2 more full page ads in
the spring.

All this advertising is expensive
but was approved on a trial basis for
one year by the SCIRA Board of Gover
nors. Many classes advertise occas
ionally in National Magazines such as
One-Design, Yachting, or Sailing. How
ever, this is usually done by a builder
who has a class monopoly and thereby
produces enougli boats to pay for the
advertising. Presently there are eight
Snipe builders, none large enough to
do much national advertising.

Snipers might say that we don't re
ally need National Advertising because
our monthly magazine, the Snipe BUL
LETIN is such an excellent publication.
It carries all Snipe news and has low
rates so all builders can advertise. The
only problem is that it reaches only
Snipe Sailors.

As shown in national statistics, the
Snipe Class is healthy and growing. The
Snipe regattas are larger than ever with
over 50 entries a frequent occurence.
Most new Snipes, however, are being
sold in established fleets. Thus, exist
ing fleets are growing larger, but not
many new fleets are being created. Be
cause of the proliferation of small boat
classes and their advertising, Snipe is
"running hard to slay even," (to borrow
a phrase from Alice). If we want further
growth we must run "twice as fast. "

This is the purpose of our advertis
ing —to reacli people interested in sail
ing and acquaint them with Sniping.

To promote and pay for tliis advertis
ing, the Snipe Class would like to re
activate the Sustaining Membership cate
gory of S25.00. Members contributing in
this manner will be listed in the year
book and their money will be used to
promote Snipe activity by national ad
vertising, boat show promotion and other
ideas. Since these ads appear in USA
publications directed to the USA market,
it is only fair that USA Snipers should pay
the bill; part is taken from the USA Fund,
but your personal help is needed.

If you agree that this should be clone
and you can afford the contribution, please
send it to: SCIRA, 856 Sunnyside Ave.,
Akron. Ohio 44303, and mark it Sus
taining Membership. Your member
ship card will be sent directly to you.
Of course, any amount (greater or less)
can be sent and will be used as stated
above.

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Buildimj
and Kepairs

PHtiimm
MAMOOANT

HONDURAS
MAHOGANY

WISTIRN RID
CIDAR

WHITI CIDAR

OAK • TIAK • CYPRISS

LONO UAf YfUOW
FIN! • ITC.

Fir «nt] Mahogany Plywood lot mirinc uu
Itnptfts op to 16 feel: Bruyore*l Marine Plywood,
•olid Hegina Mahogany throughout. Quality un-
tutpasied. Most sire* in Hock.

Ripping and planning to order.

Wo are specialists in nil types and sires of
imported and domestic boai lumbers. We
ship anywhere - at surprisingly low prices.
Send 1G¥ today (or valuable manual "How

to Select the Right Boat Lumber"* plus
complete lumber and price list.

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMBER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1912

236 Farrli Ave., White Plaim. N.Y. 10603
1914) 946-4111

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated
with the best mildew water repellent obtain
able. Extras include a holt rope around edges
for added strength, brass grummets, and snaps
with double thickness stress points. Vinyl
coated nylon rover prfo*s on request. Litera
ture on all covers available.

8 COCKPIT COVER §25.00
Over the boom-snap closed front-ma*l
collar to keap rain out, .and boom tip

9 COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK §50.00
Similar to No. 8, snaps or tics under
rub rail, including snaps for boat.

915 OVER BOOM, FULL DECK
AND SIDES COVER §75.00

With draw rope in the bottom cd«c.

10 TRAILING COVER §60.00
Covers deck and sides with mast Up
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing.

10-A WINTER COVER §60.00
Covers deck and sides but with no

10C BOTTOM COVER §35.00
Covers bottom and sides, overlaps top
of deck with draw rope.

H TRAILING COVER §95.00
Choice of styles, similar to No. 10 or
IO-A with separate lft-C bottom cover.

ll-B ENVELOPE COVER §85.00
Completely covers the hull, with
heavy duty zippers to close the rear
opening preventing dust, dirt, and
rain from entering.

11C MAST COVbK with RED FLAG
For-protection when trailing. $12.50

ll-I BATTEN BAG §3.50
11D RUDDER BAG Foam Lincd.S10.00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Shipped Postn^e I'uid in U.S.A.

S & F MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Box 1011,

Matthews. N. C. 28105
Phone 704-847-9875

(Formerly K & 1> Supply Company)

snipe class insignia
Beautiful wall ornament lor
your favorite Snipe sailor.

8" x 10" - only $7. 00 Pp.

CUSTDM CIRCUIT

TECHNOLOGY. INC.

224 Calvary 3t.,Waltham,MA 02154



United States Wins World Snipe Championship Title
Reinaldo Conrad of Brasil 2nd —European Champion from Portugal 3rd
Sweden and Defending Champion Nelson Piccolo of Brasil in Close Fight for 4th and 5th - 23 Nations

NEW WORLD CHAMPIONS - SCIRACommodore Bob Schaeffer
hands over the Hub E. Isaacks Championship Trophy to Earl
Elms and Mike Shear to take back to the USA after 20 years.

No Snipe sailor in the United States will be particularly
surprised to learn that the strong team of Earl Elms and
Mike Shear won the 1969 World Snipe Championship Title
of the International Snipe Class at the recent regatta held in
Luanda, Angola. Portugese West Africa. 29-year-old Elms
(4 times straight national champ) with 16-year-old Mike Shear
(his crew the last 3 times) has proved almost unbeatable in
local regattas, and his record of 2-2-1-2-2-1-2 for 12 points
total (after dropping a 2 for his worst race) testified to the
strength of the team and the high regard they have enjoyed
here. They participated in 54 races in order to win the privi
lege of representing their country, so great was the compet
ition, and this very fair victory confirms their impressive
career. Reinaldo Conrad, noted sailor from Brazil, was
2nd with 1-6-4-1-2-1 and 22.7 points; while the Portugese
champion from Luanda, Paulo Santos, had a safe 3rd with
5-1-3-1-3-4 and 29.4 points.

The championship regatta has been held on a biennial
basis the last 20 years, and it is the first time U.S. has
won it since 1949 (Ted A. Wells the last U.S. winner) --
it only took 8 years for the U.S. to put a man on the moon!
Winning an international title in the Snipe Class against keen
competition by top-notch small boat sailors is no mean ac
complishment!

24 teams of champions from 23 countries participated
(Brazil had 2 - Piccolo, the defending champion, and Conrad,
the 1969 National Champ). Turkey, Colombia. Paraguay.
Chile. Venezuela. Cuba, Bermuda, and Virgin Islands, while
expected, did not appear at the last minute. Even so, this
was one of the largest one-design sailing events held in the
world and surpasses some Olympic events. And what other
class could muster that many entries and nations, so say
nothing of staging an event in Africa, the first of its kind
on that continent?

Portugal was the host country, and they provided free
transportation, room, and board to all contestants and of
ficials from Lisbon to Luanda and return (Boeing 707). The
Club Desportivo Nun Alvarez was host club, and national
authorities and local officials from His Excellency the Gov-
enor General of Angola on down participated in all ceremon
ies, official functions, and parties from October 23 to Nov. 3.

The regatta was opened with all ceremony Friday morning
Oct. 24th in front of the clubhouse overlooking the bay. A host
of government, yachting, and church representatives watched

SECOND PLACE - Reinaldo Conrad (left) and his crew M.
Buckup of Sao Paulo, Brasil, receive congratulations on their
showing. Conrad also finished second at Bendor,France, in l\)63.

THIRD PLACE WINNERS - Fernando da Silva (left) and skipper
Paulo Santos of Portugal —Photos by Povoa &. lrmao

of government, yachting, and church representatives watched
as contestants in turn raised their flags as national anthems
were played. It was quite an impressive sight under a bright
sky willi gentle winds. The Governor General, Lt. Col.
Rebocho Vaz, gave a warm speech of welcome and wished good
luck to all the contestants who had travelled so far. That after

noon the first practice race was held

Official racing started with an international open regatta
for all comers, and some 30 odd teams participated in a
2-day 3-race series, testing out boats, equipment, and sail
ing grounds, plus a few side glances at the experts. Portu
gal won this series, leading to strong local hopes of more
victories, for this team came from Luanda and the whole
town was interested in the contest. Stores and public buildings
had Snipe displays and exhibitions with official insignia and

.

^



banners in evidence. Paulo Santos and his crew, Fernando
da Silva, had won the European Championship in 1968 at Izmir,
Turkey, and then got the right to sail for Portugal when they
won the 1969 National Title the week before this regatta in a
contest held on Luanda Bay. The best sailors from Portugal,
and the Provinces of Angola and Mozambique,entered this event
and the team was a strong one. Naturally, they had a large,
enthusiastic, and loyal gallery of followers whenever they
appeared.

At the conclusion of this series, it was evident tliat 5 teams
would be slightly favored - the 2 Brazilians, Portugal, Sweden,
and the United States. They usually finished as a group in
each race well ahead of the rest of the fleet.

Sailing in Luanda must lie about the best spot in the world,
could say it was almost out of this world! The bay with open
water is affected little by local landscape: the trade winds
came up every mid-morning, blowing steady and straight as
an arrow in one direction with little variation or shifting,
gradually getting up to about 10 knots by mid-afternoon and
increasing to 15-18 knots thereafter, falling away about dusk,
moving counterclockwise around the clock every 24 hours.
Accurate predictions can be made for eacli day based on dupli
cating the data for the same day the previous year (and that's
the truth!). Two races were run eacli day at 1:00 and 3:00
o'clock, and so reliable was the wind, tliat all were started
right on time as set. 7 sailed in 5 days and the worst was
dropped. Only one postponement of 15 minutes occurred and
that was due to a halyard breaking on the blue signal. Waves
regular and steady, not too large and with little chop: tides
and currents not too strong and even as predicted. White
caps almost every late afternoon, and no one could complain
about drifters. Weather was delightful all week, and although
only a few degrees south of the equator, was not hot or muggy;
rather, on the chilly side, and some sweaters wore visible.

The first 2 races. Monday Oct. 27 saw the favored 5 teams
finish on top in both contests, true to prediction. Conrad
of Brazil won the first one in moderate winds with Elms a
close 2nd; Piccolo 3rd: followed by Sweden and Portugal. In
stronger winds for the 2nd race, Portugal led all the way,
followed by U.S. in 2nd place. Puerto Rico made a surpris
ing showing with 3rd, then Sweden, Brazil I, and Brazil II.

3rd race Tuesday saw lighter winds with a steady 10-12
knots, and here Sweden, after leading for 4 legs, watched
Elms sneak past them for a first place. Order of finish was
USA, Brazil I, Sweden. Brazil II. Finland, Portugal. This
win definitely put USA in front with 6 points, with the next
closest score 18.7.

2 races Wednesday were the bread-and-butter events.
In strong winds, Portugal got off to a good start, but Con
rad soon passed liim up and opened up on the rest of the fleet
at every mark, getting an excellent victory. USA worked
up from 6th place at the first mark to finish 2nd, thus open
ing the door to the title a little wider. Portugal, Brazil I,
Puerto Rico, and Sweden in order.

Later in the day, Portugal again got off to a good start
in some white-caps and was never headed. It was their best
race. USA had a dog-fight with Puerto Rico all around the
course, changing positions a couple of times and Earl barely
managed to garner his customary second place by regaining
the lead in the last 2 legs. A hard struggle! Sweden 4th.
with Spain, improving with every race sailed, finishing a
strong 5th.

At this point, with 2-2-1-2-2 (12 points), it was evident
that Elms only had to get another top spot in the last 2 races
to have the title cinched, for the competition was Portugal
(27.4) Brazil 11(31.4); Brazil 1(39. 7); Sweden(41. 4).

The 6th race Friday turned out to be the decisive race
and told the story, for Earl, in strong and chilly winds under
a bright sky, immediately displayed his top championship
form by taking the lead at the first mark and holding it thr
oughout the race, thus confirming Iiis position and demolish
ing Portugal's hopes. Conrad did his best to catcli Elms,
being especially strong on the readies, but couldn't quite
make it. Portugal, after falling back, gained on the run
and turned the last buoy well to finish in 3rd place.

(LUANDA REGATTA continued top of page 8)

THE XXIVth WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

At the opening ceremony above, various officials turn to
watch Meesrs. Ruy Moreira, Vice-President of the Portugese
Snipe Class and Portugese Yachting Federation representative,
and Professor D.uiiel Rogerio Leite, head of the Department of
Physical Education of Angola (the regatta was under his
direction), raise the official flags of Portugal, the Province of
Angola, and a special Snipe Class flag locally designed for the
occasion. This signified the start of the regatta. At bottom,
flags of all competing nations have been raised and the contest
ants stand at attention for the concluding remarks.

Several hundred spectators crowded the yacht club grounds
and surrounding territory, restrained by stretched ropes and
many guards. This was a regular daily occurence, starting
just before noon and reaching a high mark late in the afternoon
as the boats returned from the races. Excitement reached a

high point then as the sailors were entertained dockside with
refreshments, etc., and aU got a kick out of watching the current
winners receive congratulations from their opponents. It was
a crowd of good sportsmen, and they enjoyed themselves
immensely at the unusual sight of an international boat race.



( LUANDA REGATTA Concluded from Page 7)
Tliis settled the Championship, but Portugal and Brazil II

with 33.1 and 34.1, and Sweden with 49.4 and Brazil I with
49.7, had their work cut out for them to decide the next 4
places, promising a most exciting final and 7th race on Sat
urday.

This race started at 3:30 PM with a moderate wind and
cloudy skies. Conrad, with superb defensive sailing, agres-
sively was out for blood, and there was no doubt about the
outcome, for he was first at the windward mark with USA
trying to catch him. He fairly flew out ahead of all the others
all around the course, opening up on every leg. It was his
best race. Portugal tried to catch both the leaders, but slip
ped back on the 3rd leg while Puerto Rico moved up to pass
USA on the 2nd beat. But at the end of the run, Portugal had
come up to Puerto Rico and the finish was Conrad, Elms.
Puerto Rico, Portugal. Brazil II. Sweden sailed her worst
race (10) and thus lost her chance to better her record. How
ever, Brazil II was disqualified by the Race Committee,
which changed her score from 46.7 to 49.7, thus giving Sweden
4th overall place with 49.4.

The closing ceremony was most elaborate with liigli govern
ment officials from Luanda (and their wives) and Lisbon pre
siding. Held late at night in the elaborate grounds and buildings
surrounding the Municipal Swimming Pool bedecked with 6
Snipes under full sail. Contestants lowered their flags, re
ceived their trophies, then drank, dined, and danced until the
wee small hours. Tickets had been sold in advance to the
public and it was a gala occasion with over a thousand there.
Some party!- to end Some Regatta!

Those fortunate enough to attend this unusual (in many
ways) event will long remember the fine hospitality and en
thusiasm displayed by the good people of Portugal and Luanda:

the calendar was full of entertainment, including an overnight
safari (saw some animals, too!) The Luanda public turned
out in full force for the last races - scores In boats of all
kinds all over tne course; hundreds of cars on the closest
shores where the course could be viewed, and hundreds of
spectators at the yacht club all day taking it all in. They
got a spectacle such as never seen there before. The Snipe
Class is deeply grateful to Portugal for the excellent organi
zation and conduct of this most important regatta.

The Snipe sailing world has new champions, truely wor
thy of their laurels, and full honors go to all the contestants,
all of whom gave their best.

THE LAST TROPHY awarded was one to the sailor " who tried

the hardest; did his best; and came in last. " It went to R.
Barnstorff, in his first big international Snipe regatta and
representing West Germany, the latest nation lo join SCIRA
officially. Birney Mills congratulates his attractive and cap
able crew, Miss Elizabeth Eisle of Porto. A grand finale!

FINAL RESULTS

24th WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

Oct. 24-Nov. 1, 1969 Luanda, Angola, Portugese West Africa

COUNTRY SKIPPER-GREW Races 1 2 5 4 5 6 7
Total

Pts.

Best

6 Fin

United States Earl Elms-Mike Shear 2 2 1 2 2 1 I 15 12 1

Brazil II Reinaldo Conrad-M.Buclcup 1 $ 4 1 6 2 1 54.4 22.7 2

Portugal Paulo Santos-F.Silva f> 1 6 5 1 5 4 41.1 29.4 5
Sweden T.Eric s3on-B.Engstrom 4 4 5 6 4 4 KJ 65.4 49.4 4

Brazil I N.Piccollo-Lorenzi 5 5 2 4 7 5 d*$ 82.7 49.7 5
Puerto Rico G.Hoyt- A.Guimaraes 7 5 7 5 5 6 5 64.8 51.8 6

Denmark K.Hansen- K.Hansen 6 7 >? 9 8 7 6 99.4 78.4 7
Spain F.Ganc edo-A.Burgo s 15 8 9 7 5 tf 9 105 86 8

Uruguay Garra-Latourette 8 vr 10 15 9 11 5 114 91 9

Argentina L.Orella-M.La Orden 11 11 12 12 & 10 7 117 99 10

Finland Porlamo-Partanen J# 18 5 16 11 8 12 129 105 11

Belgium V.Godsenhoven-Bontridder V* 10 14 14 16 12 8 152 110 12

Jugoslavia K.Ratomir-Daslav 10 14 8 11 15 ^rf 17 140 111 15
France R.Uthuralt-P.Gramond 12 9 vr 16 15 17 15 155 112 14

Japan Ohara-Tsukuda 24- 15 15 15 14 9 11 140 115 15
Italy H.Masutti-G.Piempnte 15 16 22- 17 10 14 15 150 122 16

Bahamas P.Siegenthaler-E.Favre U 12 11 l*$ 18 15 18 150 124 17

Norway M.Monstad-A.Andersen 9 15 18 8 4*< 16 dnf 156 124 18

Canada T.Hains-D.Belford 17 ye 16 20 19 18 14 168 141 19
England Davie3- Marshall 19 20 & 18 20 19 19 179 152 20

Austria K.Louterach-H.Jochum 22 19 19 19 17 4*rf 20 182 155 21

Netherlands J.Longenelen-J.Farinha 20 dpf 20 21 21 20 21 188 160 22

South Africa H.Stauch-C.Carvalho 24 dnf 25 dnf d^rs 21 16 196 166 25
W.Germany R.Barnstorf-Eisele 25 dpf 24 22 22 22 22 200 170 24
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The Race Committee, headed by E. Guedes de Queiroz in the
absence of the Count de Caria, furnished accurate weather re
ports along with complete data on tides and currents. Conse
quently, it was not hard to pick the correct course, and the
races all had a sameness about them — the leaders (which in
cluded the local Portugese team) knew where to go, so follow
and try to catch them. Occasional flyers made in desparation
seldom were worth the risk, due largely to the apparent lack
of shifty winds. If one boat got a sudden lift, it was just a
matter ot time until the rest got it and caught up again.

SCIRA Commodore Meets Prime Minister
Following the 24th World Championship Regatta in Luanda ,

Angola, SCIRA Commodore Schaeffer was given the opportunity
th thank the Presidente and Prime Minister of Portugal, Dr.
Marcello Caetano, for the skillful and gracious hospitality of
the people of Portugal, extended to the representatives of 23
nations of Snipe sailors participating in the regatta.

(Left to right) - Count de Sao Lourenco, representative of the
Portugese Yachting Association, Dr. Schaeffer, Prime Minister
Caetano, and Dr. Armando Rocha, Director-General of Sports
in the Ministry of Education, Lisbon, Portugal.

Sail By The Seat Of Your Pants!

MI201S Inn leaner seated short ol 10
o/. water repellent ooal shrunk 100%
cotton vivatei "ill go manj t sailing
season fnon skid deck included). Rugged,
comfortable and good looting!!!!!!

Complete!* washable a.a.laole in natural
color cnlj with sailmjkers suede leather
seat
Sire* Men's 30, 32, 3«. 36. 38 $17.50

M120LSP Same vmfM as above padded
iffith light poljfoam)
Same SUM $1150

RB121 Rope Belt Sites same as shorts
S2.5Q

W221 Sailing iNyts also a.aitabie (or
ladies m colorful 8 o: 100% cotton duck
m sailing blu* *ed. tan. white, tight btge.
aft btac«

Sues 10. 12. U. 16. 18 S13 95

LOFT
900 N. OiceoU Are. Cleorwoler, Flo. 3351 J

IN 1969 SKIPPERS FOUND NORTH SAILS BETTER THAN EVER
GET THE BEST FROM YOUR BOAT WITH NORTH SAILS IN 1970

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP. 2nd & 3rd

BRAZILIAN CHAMPIONSHIP. 1st

RIO INTER-FLEET CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st 10

MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

CHICAGO INDIAN SUMMER REGATTA, 1st

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP. JR.. 1st

MOZAMBIQUE CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

DANISH CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

M. B. Y. C. MEMORIAL DAY REGATTA. 1st

SOUTHWESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

NORTH SAILS
1111 Anchorage Lane. San Diego, Calif. 92106

(714) 224-2424
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the 1969 WORLD SNIPE CHAMPIONS

We Build the Fastest Snipes

Earl and Mike sailed a regular type CHUBASCO fiberglass Snipe equipped
with a cobra aluminum mast to win convincingly over the best skippers and
equipment in the world!

Results such as this led us to only slightly change our one modest claim,
AND THAT IS:

WE BUILD THE FASTEST SNIPES...IN THE WORLD



History of Fleet 46 In Florida - Host of the Midwinter Regatta for 33Years
by Naomi Seavy (Mrs. Francis)

In 1934 after much discussion, the
ijgPv sailors of the Clearwater Yacht Club
T .adopted the Snipe Class. The first 3

boats were built from "knock down fr
ames" ordered from a northern manu
facturer, these being built by Clear
water Yacht Club, Herman Kellar and
W.C. Brown. The Club boat was sold
to Guy Roberts.

We applied for a charter, but having
only 3 Snipes we could not get one, so
we organized a syndicate and built 10
or 12 and sold them to various mem
bers of the Club. In no time we had
20 Snipes. During the year 1935 we
were granted a charter and formed
Fleet #46.

Our first Mid-Winter Regatta was
held in February 1936 and in July 1936
we had our first entry in the Southeast
ern Championships then held in Charles
ton, S.C. From then on the Clearwater
Snipe Fleet #46 has had entries in all
Nationals except during the war years.
We believe our Fleet holds the record
for number of times entered in the Nat
ionals since 1936.

The Clearwater Fleet has had one

SCIRA Commodore, Traver Bayly, one
National Champion, Francis Seavy, four
times Junior National Champions which
are Jim Cochran, Ken Lippincott, Jr.
and Morris Whitney who won it twice.

Y«v- con attend all three regattas in
the ihort space of two weeks and have
a wonderful unusual vacation the
some time!

Francis Seavy was also a runner up in
the World Championships held in Havana,
Cuba in 1951. Morris Whitney was one
of the two U.S. representatives in the
Western Hemisphere Championship held
in Clearwater in 1952.

The above brief history of the Clear
water Snipe Fleet was written by Guy
Roberts in 1952. Mr. Roberts died in
1961 and his devotion to the interests
of Fleet #46 have never been forgotten.
Guy and Ruth Roberts dedicated service
and loyalty carried into the future and
Fleet #46 continued to grow with champ
ions and weU known yachting personal
ities. A couple are John T. Hayward,donor
of the Western Hemisphere Trophy, and
Charles Morgan, famedas a yacht designer.
We can boast of a 3-generation Snipefamily
- Don Cochran, Sr., an original founder and
winner of many titles; his son, Dr. Don,
actively sailing; his sons, Bruce and Barry,
boat owners followingtheir boat-tracks.

The Clearwater Mid-Winter, one of
SCIRA's oldest Championship Regattas
has been won by Fleet #46 skippers many
times and was held by Clearwater in
1968.

In 1957 SCIRA accepted the Roberts-
Seavy plaque as District 4's Perpetual
Trophy. The District Championship has
been won by Francis Seavy, Charles
Morgan, Bruce Cochran, Dan Flaherty
and held a total of ten years by Fleet

#46 skippers including 1968.
Florida State Champions from Fleet

#46 include Don Cochran, Sr., Don
Cochran, Jr., Francis Seavy and Frank
LeVinson.

In 1966 Francis Seavy represented
the U.S. in the Western Hemisphere
Championship held in Montevideo, Uru
guay.

Snipe Fleet #46's greatest achieve
ment is reflected in our record of Junior
Champions. Five of whom became Jun
ior National Champions. James Coch
ran 1938, Morris Whitney 1951 and
1952, Kenneth Lippincott, Jr. 1958,
Bruce Cochran 1960 and Dan Flaherty
1964. A total of six years.

Skippers like these will surely carry
us on into a happy future.

® ULLMAN SAILS
in their First Sailing Season

dominate Major

Snipe Regattas in

Southern California

Far Complete Information write:

ULLMAN SAILS Corona del Mar
2816 East Coast Hwy. California 92625

or call (714) 673-5611.

SNIPE WINTER RACING CIRCUIT
NASSAU — MIAMI — CLEARWATER

Qoim $oin 74a find (Root Tjouh Snips.
IN THESE THREE SCIRA SANCTIONED REGATTAS

IN BEAUTIFUL WEATHER DURING YOUR WINTER

BACARDI AND GAMBLIN MEMORIAL SERIES

Feb. 27 - Mar. 3. Two series of 3 and 5 races

Royal Nassau S. C., Nassau, Bahamas - Montagu Bay
SCIRA DON Q RUM KEG SERIES

March 7 -8. 5 races if conditions permit.
Coconut Grove S. C., Miami, Florida - Biscayne Bay

SCIRA MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS

March 10-13, 6 races with one throw-out.
Clearwater Y. C., Clearwater, Florida-Gulf of Mexico

The Carribean Winter Circuit Perpetual Trophy for the
overall winner at these 3 regattas will be awarded at the
conclusion of the circuit in Clearwater.

Transportation to Nassau free for the first 10 boats
applying sailing on the M. V. Betty K from Miami on the
26th of February and returning on the 3rd of March.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT:

1. Peter Christie, P. O. Box 1628, Nassau, Bahamas
2. Charles A. Fowler, 3305 NW 5th Ave. .Miami, FL 33127
3. Regatta Chairman, Clearwater YC, Clearwater Beach, FL.
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FREE
cover selector/
order kit

; i i /
*<&-':•• 3

//sfs types
available from stock:

Cockpit cover - Dacron.... S 33.50
Duck 20.00

Combination Deck and
Cockpit cover 70.00

Trailing/Storagecover 85.00
Rudder cover 10.00

materials:
rugged, preshrunk. Vivatex-treatod
army duck, expertly sewn with dacron
thread, rustproof grommots. water re
pellent and mildew resistant — cockpit
covers also available in lightweight
"breathing" dacron

from SERVICO:
the largest, most experienced supplier
of fitted sailboat covers

address

city

/Sc~RW&. SERVICE CANVAS CO., INC.
i 1 \ 145 Swan St.. Buffalo. N. Y. 14203
please send your free "cover selector/order kit"

stale

Miami Fleet 7 is Thriving
by Julio Galletti.

Should you visit our Fleet 11 in
Miami, Florida, and, while sailing,you
should hear some unfamiliar language
spoken and see some real fancy sailing
being done - don't worry! you have not
been high-jacked nowhere!

You are just sailing in Biscayne Day,
but the boat giving you a run for your money
is skippered and crewed by pre-Castro
members of various Cuban Snipe fleets.
Thanks to the enthusiasm of our Gonzalo
Diaz, six Cuban skippers have purchased
boats and are now actively racing just
about every weekend. The latest one is
Dr. Clemente Inclan, former Hemispheric
Champion and National Champion of Cuba
a total of 8 times. Others will purchase
boats as soon as possible, and I am sure
that no less than ten "refugee" boats will
be sailing by next summer.

We are becoming a very large fleet and
the turnover is ever increasing. Our
American fellow-Snipers have been great,
giving all sorts of help, including the lend
ing of their boats in order to spark some
prospective buyer. Cooperation like this
speaks very highly of Fleet 7.

I have just purcliased 17171 from Gon
zalo and would like to become an active

member. Please send me complete infor
mation. Thank you for your help, and I
hope to see you all in Miami for the IXm Q
Regatta in March.

The Carribean Circuit
This 3-way regatta centered around the

Midwinter event was instituted 3 years ago
by Nassau, Miami, and Clearwater. Carl

Zimmerman gave a trophy awarded to top
score earned sailing in all 3 events.

The 1st two have not been too succesful,
- few have time or money for such a long
vacation - local Florida sailors failed to

support the Nassau event, satisfied with
their own parties with no help to Nassau.

The gracious people there offer free
boat transportation; reasonable accommo
dations; an attractive clubhouse; excell
ent courses on beautiful Montagu Bay. Why
don't you find out this year for yourself
what you have been missing in the past ?

A WET SHEET AND A FLOWING SEA

A wet sheet and a flowing sea,
A wind that follows fast

And fills the white and rustling sail
And bends the gallant mast;

And bends the gallant mast, my boys,
While like the eagle free

Away the good ship flies, and leaves
Old England on the lee.

O for a soft and gentle wind!
I heard a fair one cry;

But give to me the snarling breeze
And white waves heaving high;

And white waves heaving high, my lads,
The good ship tight and free—

The world of waters is our home,
And merry men are we.

There's tempest in yon horned moon,
And lightning in yon cloud;

But hark the music, mariners!
The wind is piping loud;

The wind is piping loud, my boys,
The lightning flashes free —

While the hollow oak our palace is,
Our heritage the sea. — Cunningham.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SAILS
Elms Sails were used on the boats that finished. 1st, 3rd,

and 6th in the 1969 Snipe Class World Champion
ships. We also won 10 National Championships

in 1969. This would indicate to us that we can

deliver the finest Snipe sails available
anywhere in the world. Improve

your 1970 performance. ORDER

A SET OF WORLD

CHAMPIONSHIP

SAILS

NOW!

m

ELMS SAILS
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tafete*
4035 R. PACIFIC HIGHWAY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110

Telephone (714) 295-8887
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RUNNING AND REACHING
NOVEMBER 1969

The scheduled coordination between WW and the feature arti
cles has become a little scrambled up. Hopefully, this gets
us back in gear.

Generally it pays to stay fairly well upwind on a reach to pre
vent windward boats from getting a puff first and riding it up
past you. Head back down again whenever you can. Usually
a quick response will discourage a following boat which starts
to head up. About the only time it will pay to hold low on a
reach is when baits ahead have indulged in a luffing match and
are way off course. At Jacksonville, I lost about five boats on
one reach in the last race by not heading up because I thought
the current was carrying us up. Unfortunately, my dope on
the current was wrong—it had switched directions.

When planing conditions exist—especially marginal ones-
agility is essential. The boat must be held flat, sails trim
med for no luff but not over trimmed, and weight well aft
when planing starts. In gusty conditions, it sometimes helps
getting on a plane to have the crew slack off on the jib just
enough to stop the heeling tendency produced by the gust, fol
lowed promptly by trimming in. A planing jibe is really not
living as dangerously as it looks, if just one thing is remem
bered: the jib must be working when the jibe is completed.
This means that when jibing a reaching mark, the jib should
be on the side opposite the boom before the boom comes over.
When jibing while planing on a run, jibe the wlrisker pole be
fore the boom. Jibing the whisker pole at a reaching mark is
a hazardous occupation for the crew—he is too likely to get
wiped out by the boom-vang.

There is room for argument on the subject of tacking down
wind. In general--I don't think it pays except to keep from
sailing by the lee in a shifty wind. In one of the Heinzerling
races at Jacksonville, we started the run in about sixth or
seventh place, but about half the fleet was closely grouped.
The wind was light and from dead aft, and the current was
strong and from dead ahead. We jibed many times, but only
when necessary to change course lo keep someone from sit
ting right on top of us, or to keep from sailing by the lee.
There were streaks of wind and we were pretty lucky with
them, but we also worked hard. We pulled the board up to
where there was nothing projecting and even pretended we
were Finn sailors by standing up. We generally favored the
port side of the course and worked our way up to first place
which we held during about the last third of the leg until Dave
Ullman combined a puff and a starboard tack to get us at the
mark.

In light winds such as this, the skipper and crew weight should
be centered a little forward of the aft end of the centerboard
trunk.

As the wind picks up, weight should be moved aft until
you are as far back as you can go when planing in a high wind
and rough water.

MALLORY CUP OBSERVATIONS

American Men's Championship regatta for the Mallory Cup.
I was happy to see several of my adages demonstrated lo be
correct.

The first is: no matter how right you think that you are,
don't make contact with another boat. Keep clear and pro
test if you wish, but don't get hit. Gardner Cox thought tliat
a boat which had established an overlap to leeward of him
just before the start of the first race was sailing above his
proper course and he stated that he was not about to head up
any lo keep clear. Cox won the race, but lost the protest
and the regatta.

The second one was covered in the WW on starts: it doesn't
do any good to be at the best point on the starting line if you
are going slowly. At the start of the last race, Peter Warren
and Graham Hall had to beat each other to win the series.

Warren was right at the leeward flag on the gun--but going
nowhere. Hall was to windward and behind, but going full
blast. Thirty seconds after the start first place in the re
gatta was settled.

The third one is: if you make good starts, you are bound to
be over the line early once in a while. Keep tins in mind if
you know you had a good start, and hear an individual recall
signal. Be scared. In the next to the last race, four of the
eight boats were over early. We heard four horn blasts on
the judges' boat beyond the port end of the starting line, saw
the individual recall signal, but nobody came back. It didn't
really take too long for the messenger boat to get the boat
numbers and start chasing the sailboats, but long enough for
Warren to blow a strong lead in the series and almost a cinch
win in the regatta.

These three primary rules of yacht racing are very simple
and easy to remember. One might call them the A B Cs of
all racing — FIRST to LEARN, and LAST to FORGET!

NEW SELF

RESCUING HULL

WATER TIGHT SELF-BAILING COCKPIT

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166 STREFT GARDENA, CA 90247
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BATTENS # • •

MADE

Finest Quality Tapered
Set of 3 for Snipe —

Send Check or MO. to

DON BLYTHE,
804 Euclid A«cnuc J

FOR RACING

Varnished Ash
$2.75 prepoid

BATTENS
a ion. Mis*. 39202

COMPLETE

RIGGING AND SWAGING SERVICE

to Aircraft Specifications

- Hardware - Booms - Rudders -

New and Used Snipe Sailboats

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY
V. L. Beakrv Murium Flild Kurt Worth, Texas 76106

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual
Intended for beginning Sniper, crew.and
wives, this excellent manual (G".\9") is a
glossary of nautical terms with a sketch
applicable to Snipeiknots with illustrations;
handling the beat; tacking; running: reach
ing; jibing; heave-to; capsize: all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;im-
portant Snipe measurements. A most
valuable handbook - still not complicated.
75? (a copy-10for$G.00. FYom SCIRAonly.

WICHITA

J»K IOaTJ c* CIMl

NOR'WESTER SAILS
IIHERGLASS BATTENS- Lightweight - Tapered
Perleel Ilex - No Memory - Practically unbreak
able - they lloat! Set ol 3-approx. 2oz. -S6. 00 pp.

Satisfaction on Receipt or Return (or Refund

SNIPE main and Jib - $105. 00 and up postpaid.

Bill Schmit - Sailmaker - 402-37tlt Ave.NW

Puyallup, Wash. 98371 - Pli: (206) 845-3831

NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPES
DELIVERY FROM STOCK

SABOT PRAMS

DN ICE BOATS - SARNS FITTINGS

7^ V&tffy ytaat
71 hO»WOOD AVI. urttt MONICIAII, HIW J1HSIY 070*3

Ml - 744-0170

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
it, 14 WUU —

Since 1950,this fine sailing book became
the "Sniper's Bible" and proved so popular
it was revised ana enlarged for a 3rd print
ing. Not only does it tell how to rig your
boat,but how to sail it - and win - as well.
At bockstores or direct from SCIRA - S6. 50

DODD, MEAD & CO.
T) MAPIION AV1HU1. KRW YOUK. NY. 1QOI6
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One-of-a-Kind Regatta
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Photo by Bill Robinson

After a lengthy elimination series,
Bill Hancock, Geof Andron, and I were
selected to sail a Snipe in Yachting Mag
azine's One of a Kind Regatta held at
Chicago Yacht Club's Belmont Harbor
on September 15 & 17. 1969. (Actu
ally it was a case of default since no
one else volunteered and we lived nearby.

The first OOAK was held in 1949
With 13 entries, also sponsored by Yacht
ing Magazine. It has subsequently been
held every three or four years and lias
grown into an entry list (his year of 80
boats divided into 5 divisions.

Div. I Multihull and other hi-speed
Div. II Trapeze Centerboards
Div. Ill Conventional Centerboards

Div. IV Racing Keelboats
Div. V Auxiliaries to 30' loa

The boats were handicapped accord
ing to Hie following formula.

1.3(S.A.R= _L

in which L = loa + . 7 lwl

Boats not using spinnakers had sail
area reduced 15^0.

Snipe was placed in Division III and
according to the formula, had the small
est handicap of the entries. In other
words, of the 18 boats in our division
we were theoretically not supposed to
beat anyone on a boat for boat basis.
Other boats in our division in order of

their rating were Highlander. Thistle.
Buccaneer, Lightning. Y-Flyer. Way
farer. 19' Sloop, Grumman Flyer, Kest
rel. Coronado 15, Comet. Rhodes Ban
tam. Albatross, Sidewinder, Finn, and
Windmill.

The weather sailed in was light to
medium with considerable Lake Michi

gan chop. Courses were long (csp. the
first and second race) and tactics were
reduced to a minimum by a buoy half
way up the weather leg which all boats
had to pass to port. This ruled out tak
ing "flyers." Of course, watching the
compass and working the boat through
the chop was very important.

Tiie regatta liad previously been dom
inated by scows and cats but the chop
and lighter winds were definitely not
to their liking. This time the overall
winner was the Thistle on corrected

time ratings. All the results were not
in when we left, but they are given in
the November issue of Yachting.

Snipe performed very well - finishing
well up the list on corrected time - 7th
in Div. HI. Boat for boat in our division
we placed 12,11,10,11 in the four races.
Our standing with the cats, scows and
other speed ma dunes is rather meaning
less. Snipe did exceptionally well to
weather as we thought she would - in
fact if the races would have been all

to weather, we would have been in the
lop five or six each race. Off the wind
we were heavier and under canvassed

compared to the others.
Snipe has certainly withstood the

test of time and compared very favor
ably witli the newer macliines. Her rig
and hull are sturdy, comfortable and
modern. Spinnakers and trapezes are
superfluous in light and shifty air. The
need of a professional type crew for
a trapeze or spinnaker would be a dis
advantage to most Snipe racers.

Snipe's heavier hull weight is a de
finite disadvantage in an OOAK regatta
because weight does not figure in the
formula. However, in most new, small
super-light boats, the crew-to-boat
weight ratio is extremely critical and
a heavier crew is decidedly handicap
ped. This is much less important in Snipe.

The fast scow types definitely have
limitations. The A-scow began to come
apart in the chop and the Y-Flyer had to
drop out, also. The last day a strong
N. E. wind came in with extremely large
waves and the small boats were cancel

led out after several cats broke up and
the scows could not race. One cat actu

ally rolled end-over-end in the most
spectacular capsizing I have ever seen.

The regatta was interesting from
the standpoint of seeing all the boats
and the colorful sailing "characters"
from all over the country, to name a
few; Bill Robinson and Bob Bavier of
Yachting Magazine; Bob Smith, Bill
Bents on and Knowles Pittman of One-
Design; Dr. Stuart Walker, Bud Mel-
ges, and Dick Stearns. We enjoyed
listening and talking to all the sailors
from the various classes, particularly
on the two occasions when races were
postponed clue to inclement weather.

From a racing standpoint it accomp
lished very little and it probably does
not greatly benefit or hurt the Snipe
Class to enter. We came home con
vinced more than ever that the Snipe
Class is a fine racing class and the
boat combines many excellent features
which should enable continued growth
and popularity. A sailboat will never
be designed tliat can suit all sailors
under all kinds of conditions, but to
further paraphrase Mr. Lincoln, the
Snipe seems to "suit a lot of sailors
most of the time!"



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED RATES AND TERMS

Used Boats and Equipment

Why not try an ad here for only five
cents a word, at a minimum charge of
S2.00? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash
basis only, so send a remittance for
the proper amount with your order.

NOTICE TO DAY SA1LOHS! We have a lew new and

used masts, structually sound, but not perfect. Will
sell at SO'o off. Deck-Stepped spruce niasls SI00.00
each. 2" dellection: average weight 15^. lbs: Holt-
Allen shive cages; adjustable stay latins. Post Wood
working Ship. 2020 E. 1st St. .Tempo, Arizona 82251.

FOR SALE: SNIPE T1E-TACS. Exact replica ol a
Snipe 13 16" hie.hshowing every detail. It is made of
polished sterling silver and has a stickpin clutch fast
ener. An excellent quality product of a nationally
known jeweler. Can also be worn as a scatter pinfor
the ladies. ONLY S5. 50 each. Make check payable
lo: Snipe Fleet 409. 5617 Winston Dr.. Indianapolis,
K -16220
FOR SALE: SNIPE SWEATSHIRTS. Show other class-
es wiiere your loyalties lie by wearing a short or long
sleeved sweatshirt. Available from Barbara Steiner.
Ill Tarragon Lane, EdgewatCr, MD 21307 for only
S3.50. including postage. Specify color,size, sleeve
length, and quantity (also 2nd choice of colors). Only
prepaid orders filled. Help Ihe future Nationals host
Annapolis Fleet raise some money.

FOR SALE: CATALOGUE - 16 pages of go-iasl
stainless fittings, deck ware, foul weather gear,
instruments, and other goodies! Send fiftv cents
to B1LOX1 TRADD.G CQ , Box 2-a,.Iackson,MS 39205,

FOR SALE: LOFLAND SNIPE 17102. Green HiuT.uli-
white deck. E section spar. This boat is in excellent
condition. Price of S1350. 00 includes one suit ol
Levinson sails, Elvstrom bailer, and trailer. Roger
Turner, 5058 Woodlawn. Hickory Corners, MI 49060.
Phone (616) 671-5314

FOR SALE: LOFLAND SNIPE 17050. Proctor E

section keel-stepped. North main and jib. Boat fully
equipped for racing. Sailed less than 2 dozens times.
S1000. 00.- Write to Jim Timberlake. 19 Interlacken
ltd. . Springfield. 1L 62704, P;iu:-.t: -^17) 54u-43h2

FOR SALE: LEMKE 17455. Wesleni Hemisphere hull
shape: deel cockpit: Proctor E, forward and back
pullers. Elvstrom bailer; trailer. Racing Condition.
Best oiler above SI400.00. Geo! Andron. 7411Jeffery
Blvd..Chicago, IL.60649.
FOR SALE: MOVING TO ALASKA where water is loo

cold lor Snipes. Therefore, Snipe 18059 is lor sale.
She was built ol marine mahogany plywoodby a pro
fessional boat builder. Has extensive hardware layout
with all Ihe latest adjusters; self bailers; two suits ol
sails, and trailer. Best olfer accepted. Jim Thur-
mond. 6302 Basswood Dr.. Fori Worth. TX 7GI35.
FOR SALE: LOFLAND SNIPE 1771U. Blue hull with

while deck; self-rescuing; Proctor E. keel-stepped
mast. Van Zandt main - Elms jib. Completely
equipped for racing. S1350.00. Bet) Lane, 904 Prim
rose- Rd. .Annapolis. MD 2MU3. '
FOR SALE: LOFLAND SNIPE 12713 - fiberglass.
Blue hull with white deck; aluminum mast; 2 suils
sails; Cunningham rig; adjustable oulhaul; aluminum
daggerboard; automatic bailer; Lofland trailer. S855.
00. I. E. Kirkpairick, 1635N.Sabin, Wichita. KS
57212. Tel: (613) WH3-3598
FOR SALE: LOFLAND SNIPE 17343 - yellow hull
and while deck; late 1967 self-rescuing fiberglass.
Elms sails with 1 1/2 seasons' use. S1250.00 - all
m good condition. David Wilson. Jr., 1267 Belvoir
Place. Jackson, MS 39202

FOR SALE: TWO SUITS BOSTON SAILS. Mains have
Cunningham holes; jibs with cloth adjustments. These
are good sails and a bargain at S65.00 per suit. Bill
Cox. U76 Grayton. Grosse Poinlo Parke. Ml 48230
FOR SALE: CHUBASCO SNIPE 17240. Green hull;

Elms sails; custom trailer; all extras. S1500. (10.
Ron St. Clair, 229 E. Woodward Blvd. , Tulsa, OK
74114. Tel: (918) 587-4262.
FOR SALE: GLASS SNIPE 1U587 Willi trailer,; covers,

2 suils of sails, and racing accessories. Price is
negotiable. Dwight Gertz. 105 Yale Station, New
Haven. CT -6520. Tel: (203) 432-01U5

FOR SALE: LOFLAND FIBERGLASS SNIPE 144-15.
Norlh and Murphy-Nye sails ( 2 mains, 3 jibs). Yellow-
hull and deck; lull race equipped: trailer and cover
included. S1000. 00. J. T. Hammernieisler, 737
Evergreen Dr.. Akron,OH 44303. (216) 830-8127
FOR SALE: SNIPE 11-167. Fiberglass hull deck.
and rudder, North sails; wooden masi and boom;
Elvstrom bailer; racing linings. Dry-sailed. No
trailer.; minimum weight. Only S550. 00. Charles
Kudcr, 1801 S.GIenwuod, Springfield, II. 6270-1. Phone
(217) 523-9762.
FOR SALE: IRISH DELUXE RACING SNIPE 16071).
Blue hull with creme deck. Boston sails; Ajax trailer
deck and hull covers; aluminum linings. Dry-sailed.
S1450. 00 or best oiler Colin M. Hamilton, 15305
Windmill Pis. Dr. .Grosse Pointe, MI 48230. Tel:
(313) 821-7101.

i-OR SALE: TEURLAY (French) SNIPE 15259. All

fiberglass; sell-bailing; self-rescuing. Guy Roberts
sails; 2 daggcrboards; spruce mast with internal
halyards; top and bottom covers; masi cover. Fully
rigged for sailing. Dry-sailed; like new. New swivel,
lilt trailer. S1500. 00. Capl. John Mansur, 1102
Middle Dr. , Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32548. Tel: (904)
242-8784. ^
WANTED: GET RID OF THAT EXTRA MAST! I'll
buy your keel -stepped E or B with or without spreaders
-slays. Quote reasonable price. Dense Ryan,2400
Union. Memphis. TN 38112.

WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA - A goodquality emblem 2J"
by I '" suitable to use on small areas wiiere Ihe more
elaborate official emblem is no! preferred. A
bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue oval fell
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive - shows
up good! Gel them for SI.00 each from SCIRA. 850
Sunnyside Ave. .Akron. Oil 41303.
SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showing scene of
Snipes racing in a WH Regatta in Bermuda with appro
priate Snipe information on Ihe back. You can be
proud of tliis cud. Send SI.00 to SCIRA for 20 of them.

BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER - Vou can get blueprints
ind a detailed instruction slieel for twodifferent lyjies
of trailers which were especially designed for Snipers
to fit a Snipe. Why spend a lol ol money, il handy
with tools? Only SI.25 postpaid complete.

SCIRA - 856 Sunnyside Ave. - Akron. OH 14303

HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED to decorate lor your
Snipe parties, meetings, regattas, elc. The official
ckiss emblem printed in lull color on a fabric poster
34" x 36". Cost is S3.23 postpaid and it can be used
over and over again. Every club should have at least
one from SC1HA. 856 Sunnyside Ave.. Akron.Oil 4-1303.

YOU SHOULD KNOWthat the |x,pular SCIRA emblem
is also AVAILABLE FROM SCIRA on many articles:
Decals and pressure slickers y 35C each, 3 for Si. 00
Boille caps (goodones)',: 25c each, 5 lor SI. 00
Box of matches - 50 books - SI. 50 per box

Save SI. 5o by getting a special kii containing
1 box matches, 3 decals, 3 stickers, 5 bottle
cap.-. 2 p.ui-:a-- 1 m..ii-cimce - ALL for S7,00

DO YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Why not build your
own? Get a complete set of plaas lor Hie CHAMPION
round mast for Snipes designed by Ted Wells. 4
slieets ol blueprints with all details for hardware and
rigging for onlySI. 00 per seti From SCIRA, 856
Sunnyside Ave. . Akron. Oil 44303
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! A high qualily
screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. A red Snipe On a dark blue pennant with
while enamel background - all outlined in gold. Can
be worn in coat lapel, loo. Obtainable only from
SCIRA. 856 Sunnyside Ave., Akron, OH 44303 at SI. 50
each. Fill that empty space on your cap with the
proper class insignia!

FINE ENTERTAINMENT for Sailors
CHOOSE YOUR OWN DATES FOR SCIRA FILM

Made at the 1S65 National Championship Races
at Peoria, it is an excellent presentation ol Snipe
racing in particular, and also a line promotional
feature for all sailing as a sport and hobby which
has proven interesting to all.
A 16 mm. color-sound 26-miiiule show lor S10. 00

You \ay transportation charges one way.

Write to SCIRA and ask for

"AND ONE BOAT FOR ALL" raddle"
(Music/ TV rights cleared and owned by SCIRA)

SOMEBODY ALWAYS HAS WHAT YOU WANT - or
WANTS WHAT YOU HAVE! Trv a small ad here!

6

NOW AVAILABLE^
—Hot off the Press!

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES OF NAYRU
GRAPHICALLY INTERPRETED

by Fearon D. Moore

)].) I«ctim: Pi'l Jibln,:.

.J* Wlillr Tackiiy;:

IS «y«»'

•

This Mth Edition contains 16 panes of J
Illustrations of Rules in effect adopted

r[ in 1968 for the period 1969-1972. No
changes are contemplated until 1973.
Send 609 for a single copyor 57. 50 for
20 cuiiies. Include another Si. 50for
the official IYRU-NAYRU Rule Book, if

want ed (1 universal price for this Ixiok).

For Sole ONLY by
SCIRA

856 Sunnyside Ave. Akion, Ohio 44303

J

A BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00
REVISE]) JUI.Y 195H

916 ShptiM* a.. Ak,.., OH* 44)01

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS

one time only

SCIRA

856 Sunnyjidc Ave. Akron, Ohio 44303

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3 1/4".

SPECI FY MATERIAL when ordering -S2.00

A smaller size 2 1/8" x 2 3/4" for caps,
etc., but in felt only SI. 50

Send Payment with Order to

SCI RA
856 Sunnyside Ave. Akron, Ohio 44303
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Marge 1m\> .
#71 McCallie Ave*
Chattanooga,TN 37403

LOFCAN

BUILDING A Harold L. Gilreath

jt

PLYWOOD SNIPE
NOW is the time to start a WINTER PROJECT!

Be ready to sail next Spring

Written and edited by Harold L. Gilreath, 1956
SCIRA Commodore, Champion Sniper, and Lock
heed Co. engineer, it is one of the finest DO-IT -
YOURSELF construction books ever offered by
any one-design class.

Consisting of 99 pages size 8 1/2x11, it contains
98 pictures, 47 plates of diagrams and sketches,
and plans along with a text giving complete in
structions for building a champion hull and
finished Snipe with all outfitting and rigging de
tails. Mr. Gilreath constructed Snipe #12345 as
he wrote the book, so nothing is overlooked.

ORDER DIRECT FROM SCIRA _ $7. 95

A set of blue prints included for $10. 00

10817 WEST HIGHWAY 54 WICHITA, KANSAS 67209

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Choice of Wood Mast — Proctor "E" or "B"
— Deck or Keel Stepped
Aluminum Boom — Fiberglass Rudder
Richards Jiffy Jam Cleat
Swivel Action Mainsheet Cleat
Adjustable '/•" Side Stays
Adjustable Traveler — Whisker Pole

Boom Vang
Lever Outhaul Adjusting Device
Hiking Stick — Cunningham Hole Rig
Anchor and Holder

Paddle — Fiberglass Spray Rail
Recessed Sail Track with Adjustable
Jib Fairleaders

Aluminum Centerboard
Skipper and Crew Hiking Straps

fl

I


